ANNEXURE G

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL DEPENDANCY FROM MINOR CHILDREN’S GUARDIAN
PRIVATE SECURITY SECTOR PROVIDENT FUND (PSSPF)
Death claim in respect of: Deceased’s names and surname
Deceased’s Identity or passport number
The statement below must be made by way of a sworn affidavit. You may complete the document in private, but you must SIGN the document In
the presence of a Commissioner of Oaths and you must DECLARE UNDER OATH, before the Commissioner of Oaths, that the Information In the
document is true and correct. This means that the document has the same force and effect as if you had made a sworn statement in a court of
law and that legal action may be taken if any information supplied is found to beuntrue.
Full name and surname
Identity number
Address
Telephone number
What was your relationship with the deceased?
Were you living with the deceased at date of
death?
Did the deceased leave you pregnant with his child
at time of his death? Note, this is to allocate
money to the deceased’s unborn child.
Did the deceased support you?
Did the deceased support your child/children?
What was the amount the deceased gave you as
financial support monthly?
Are you aware of any other spouses/life
partners/girlfriends with children of the deceased?
If you had any biological or adopted children with the deceased please list them below:
Name and surname of child

Identity number of child

Is this child staying with
you?

Is this child disabled?

If the above listed child/children are not staying with you please provide details of the child/children’s guardian/s below
Name and surname of guardian

Identity number of guardian

Which child is staying with
this guardian?

Telephone number of guardian
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Are you aware of any maintenance orders against the deceased? If so please provide details below:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What is your level of education?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Are you employed? If yes, what is your salary after deductions?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Are you receiving a Government SASSA social grant? If yes, please give details below, e.g. old age pension, disability grant or child
grant
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Are you capable of managing your financial affairs, e.g. handling a large amount of money?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
BENEFICIARY FUND
A beneficiary fund (trust fund) can be set up for the deceased’s minor children. Please advise if the fund can go ahead and set up one
for the minor child/children that you are looking after. The PSSPF have their own beneficiary fund which you can use. The beneficiary
fund will invest the portion allocated to the child until the child turns 18. School fees and other child related expenses can be paid
from the beneficiary fund on a monthly basis.
Do you understand what a beneficiary (trust) fund is? ............................................................................................................................
Are you going to make your own arrangements for benefits to be placed in a beneficiary fund of your own choice Yes / No
Do you agree for a PSSPF beneficiary fund to be set up for the minor child/children should trustees decide so Yes / No
I, the undersigned, hereby warrant and confirm that:






I know end understand the contents of the above declaration and I know my rights regarding the declaration I
have made;
The information in this statement Is true and correct and have provided all information that I am aware that
may be relevant to the decision of the trustees regarding the payment the benefit;
I have listed in this document all persons that I am aware of that might qualify as dependants of the deceased,
as defined in the Pension Fund’s Act & and as defined above;
I have signed this statement freely and voluntarily and have no objection to taking the prescribed oath. No
undue duress has been placed on me to make the oath;
I consider the prescribed oath to be binding onto my conscience

NAME

SURNAME

DATE

SIGNED AND SWORN to before me at
on this
day of
20____, by
the deponent, who has acknowledged that he knows and understands the contents of this affidavit, and has no
objection totaking this oath and considers this oath to be binding on his/her conscience.
COMMISIONER OF OATHS
Full names:
Capacity:
Address:

